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Dear Readers
The weather has been grey and miserable as I set
about putting the magazine together. Where has
the beautiful sunshine gone? Autumn is on its
way. There are subtle hints with some leaves beginning to change colour and the slightly earlier
setting of the sun.
On this theme, June Wilkins shares her joy at
picking blackberries when she was younger. The
Seamus Heaney poem really does conjure up the
fun of blackberry picking and the disappointment
when they suddenly turn. My mother always said
not to pick blackberries after September because
witches weed on them and made them bitter!

Published around the
end of every month
except January and
August
If you have a poem or story that conjures up
memories, then please share.
Next issue
Copy deadline
This month we look forward to the Shorne CotFri 19 Septenber tage Society Autumn Show. I was amazed to read
that there are 60 classes of exhibits. There are
Printing
Wed 24 September also several fund raising and charitable events to
attend.
Stapling
Fri 26 September A busy month in and around Shorne!
Published & printed
by Shorne Parochial
Church Council

Kind regards,
Sue Muckley
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PARISH COUNCIL MATTERS
Lower Thames Crossing
The Government has announced that, whilst they are still
considering the remaining two Options for a new Thames
Crossing, including Option C to place the link near to
Shorne, they have accepted the arguments of this Parish
Council and others to wait and see how far the removal of
the tolls at Dartford will reduce congestion.
It appears that, regardless of these results, the Government is
still convinced of the need for increased transport capacity
owing to the large scale development expected in the area
over the coming years.
The Department of Transport will therefore develop both
these Options in greater detail to enable a decision to be
made. No information is available on when an announcement will be forthcoming, but given the need to analyse the
data arising from the closing of the tolls, as well as to obtain
the results of the further research, it seems most unlikely that
an announcement will be made until the New Year at the earliest.
Whatever the timing of this decision the Parish Council will
continue at every opportunity to fight against Option C
which would be massively expensive, presenting very serious engineering problems resulting in a blight on the countryside.
2

Gravesham Borough Council Local Plan for meeting additional housing requirement over the next 15 years
In my Parish Council Matters article in the last magazine, I
reported that an independent Government Inspector was due
to give his verdict on Gravesham BC's target to build 6,170
homes in the Borough between now and March 2028.
The Inspector has now formally agreed this figure. He regards this is as the lowest number which the Borough
Council should be expected to build. One of the factors
which the Inspector took into account in his response was
Gravesham BC's decision to undertake a review of Green
Belt boundaries in drawing up its strategic plan for meeting
new housing needs.
It is understood that the review could propose some revisions to Green Belt boundaries which might be minor, for
example, smoothing out any anomalies, or major, entailing
sweeping changes.
The Parish Council is acutely concerned about this review.
We do not believe that any intrusion into the Green Belt is
required. There is in our view no need to abandon the principle of "brownfield first" in considering where to site new
homes in Gravesham. If Gravesham BC does break this
principle, possibly as a soft option and spurred on by some
landowners and developers, they will damage the countryside further and divert badly needed investment away from
3

the Borough's increasingly neglected urban and suburban
centres.
At the Council's next full meeting on 25 September we shall
be considering how best to defend the interests of our parishioners in the face of this unnecessary threat.
Forthcoming Council meetings
The next meeting of the Parish Council's Footpaths, Properties and Greens Committee will take place on Thursday 11
September 2014 at 7.45pm.
The next full meeting of the Council will be held on Thursday 25 September 2014 at 7.45pm
Both meetings will take place in the Committee Room at
Shorne Village Hall.
Parishioners are warmly invited to attend these meetings.
Police Contact Visits
Police officers will next be visiting Shorne Country Park to
give advice and assistance to the public on Wednesday 24
September and Wednesday 22 October from 2pm to 3pm.
Roy Dinnis
Shorne Parish Council
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Friends & Neighbours
How can June and Jack express their most sincere thanks to
all those in the village who conveyed their kind thoughts and
congratulations to us in so many different ways, on the occasion of our Diamond Wedding Anniversary?
THANK YOU ALL!
With kindest thoughts, and much appreciation,
June & Jack Wilkins

Regular Church Services
at St Peter & St Paul, Shorne
SUNDAYS
8:00 am Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10:00 am
First Sunday in the month: All age worship
A service for all the family without Holy Communion.
Second and fourth Sundays in the month: Parish Communion
The service from Common Worship
Third Sunday in the month: Family Communion
Holy Communion from Common Worship adapted for all the family
Fifth Sunday in the month: Specially devised service
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FRIENDS OF KENT CHURCHES RIDE & STRIDE

We ought to support this event as the Friends gave us an exceptionally
large grant of £22,500 towards the roof appeal. It will be on Saturday
13 September between 10.00am and 6.00pm. Please consider helping
in any of these ways:


Riding or walking and raising sponsorship money



Sponsoring one or more of our riders or walkers – Sue & Tony
Muckley have volunteered. Complete the form in the church or
contact them or Andrew Moffat



Acting as a welcomer for an hour or so at the church to to
greet riders & walkers

If you would like more information or think you can help please contact Andrew Moffat: (01474) 822280, aimoffat@btinternet.com or visit
www.shorneparishchurch.co.uk or www.friendsofkentchurches.co.uk.

Open Day
Because of the building works in the church we will not be holding a
formal open day but the church will be open between 10 am and 6 pm
and anyone is welcome to visit. There will be a self-guide leaflet available. In the afternoon there will be someone there to show visitors
round and light teas will be available. Please take the opportunity to
visit and enjoy our lovely medieval church.
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SHORNE and THONG W.I.
At the June Meeting members received notice of various
activities that they could attend. Istead Rise. WI were
holding an Arts and Crafts morning on July 29th, and a
Home Economics Day on Aug. 2nd. On Aug. 6th. Cobham and Luddesdown WI were hosting a Beetle Drive
and on Sept. 24th. Sole Street WI will be hosts for the
District Quiz.
Our own Monthly Card Making group is proving very popular with 18 ladies
at the last meeting. Members continue to knit large numbers of items for the
Baby Unit at Darenth Valley Hospital.. Anita Will be delivering blankets,
hats, teddies and matinee jackets in the near future.
Our speaker for the afternoon was Chris Wade, who is involved with keeping
open the Public Rights of Way in the County.. He mediates with the Landowners when there are disputes. Chris is also a very keen photographer and
he showed many delightful photos to illustrate his talk.
Many of the sunken roads and Rights of Way have been used for centuries.
Octavia Hill described Kent countryside as the working man's drawing room,
somewhere they could enjoy their leisure when their own homes were little
better than hovels. Bluebell Woods in Kent are particularly beautiful and
when people couldn't visit them because paths had to be closed during the
BSE crisis the county received 500 complaints a day from aggrieved walkers.
Chris was thanked for his very interesting talk and for the beautiful photographs.
Our August meeting was held at The Rose and Crown where we enjoyed a
very substantial Ploughmans Lunch. Our eyes nearly popped out of our heads
when we saw the size of the piece of bread and cheese but somehow we managed to struggle through. It was a very enjoyable afternoon.

Valerie Martin.
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SHORNE VILLAGE HALL CAR PARK
It has recently been brought to our notice that the general public have been using
Shorne Village Hall car park when hall bookings are taking place. It appears that local estate agents and users of the church have been told that the car park is available
at any time. This is not strictly true and it is advisable to note that when the hall is
booked the users of the Village Hall have first call upon the car park area and it is
only on those occasions when the hall is not occupied that the general public are permitted to use the car park. Before using the car park it is advised that you check with
the Hall booking secretary, Andrea Butcher, on 01634 254755 to see whether or not
the car park is available for use.
Chairman – Shorne Village Hall Management

Guide: Christoph Bull 07702287147
Cost: Donations welcome – no need to book just turn up.
This is a footpath walk with uneven surfaces – sensible footwear will
be needed (Gravesend Historical Society event).
The Town Mayor of Swanscombe and Greenhithe is expected to attend
this event.

Walk around Ranscombe Nature Reserve near Cuxton
Sunday 5th October 2014:
Meet: 2.30pm Main car park off A228 Sundridge Hill, (Junction 2 M2)
ME2 1LA
Leader: James Elford 07939300831

This is a footpath walk with uneven surfaces – sensible footwear will
be needed (Gravesend Historical Society event).
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UPCOMING LOCAL EVENTS
Guided tour of Northfleet
On: Friday 12th September 2014
Meet: 11am outside St Botolph church lych gate, The Hill, Northfleet
Guide: Christoph Bull 07702287147
Cost: £3 per person – no need to book just turn up.
Optional refreshments at the Coach and Horses, The Hill, Northfleet.
Discover the fantastic story of Northfleet – one of Kent’s “Mother”
parishes – and its role in industry and the Civil War.

Local History and Chips – illustrated talk on Princess Pocahontas
(not the Disney version)
On: Monday 15th September 2014
At: Reliance Fish Restaurant, Queen Street, Gravesend – by ticket only
– booking required – phone Reliance Restaurant 01474 533593
Time: Meal begins at 6pm sharp, talk to follow.
Speaker: Christoph Bull
Cost: £12 includes fish and chip supper and talk

Guided historical walk around Swanscombe Marshes
On: Sunday 21st September 2014
Meet: 2.30pm outside George & Dragon pub, Galley Hill, Swanscombe
9

STAGES
(Shorne Theatre Appreciation &
Group Entertainment Society)
STAGES Diary for September and October
Another full calendar of events for our members through September and October
Sunday 7th September – Jazz lunch at Chartwell
Monday 8th September – Main Meeting at Shorne Village Hall, doors open 2 pm.
Thursday 11th September – Bearskins and Blighty – conducted tour of London sites
associated with The Great War
Thursday 18th September – Fitzwilliam Museum Cambridge (to be confirmed)
Friday 3rd October – Tour of Highgrove House and gardens
Monday 6th October – Miss Saigon at Prince Edward Theatre London
Thursday 9th October – Main Meeting Shorne Village Hall, doors open 7 pm.
Sunday 19th October – Royal Philharmonic Orchestra at Royal Albert Hall concert
Thursday 23rd October– lunch at Chapter One Michelin starred restaurant at Farnborough

If you would like to become a member then renewals of membership or
applications from new members (annual membership is only £12), who
must live in Shorne, Higham, Chalk or Cobham and be adults of any
age, are welcome to come to one of our Main Meetings as advertised
above, phone Ali our membership secretary on 01474 824138 or email
stagesofshorne@gmail.com. Copies of our Newsletter will be available in the Village Stores from early each month.
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SHORNARA
Shorne Active Retirement Association
September 2014
Wednesday 3, 10, 17, and 24 September - Short Mat Bowls
1.45 - 3.45pm (Alpha Group) and 4.00 - 5.30pm (Beta Group)
in the Village Hall.
Friday 5 and 19 September at 1.15 for 1.30pm Ten Pin Bowling
at AMF Bowling Gravesend. Contact Audrey Dinnis on 01474 824006.
Thursday 11 September Lunch at The Ship, Cobham, 12.00
for 12.30pm
Contact Joy Stimson on 01634 716513
Thursday 25 September at 2.00pm Tea Dance in the Village
Hall
(see separate item for full details).
Tuesday 30 September at 2.00pm we have our Main Meeting
in the Village Hall and are pleased to welcome Mr and Mrs Bathurst
who will tell us about the restoration of the Medway Queen Paddle
Steamer.
Anyone wishing to join ShornARA should contact our Membership Secretary Sylvia Hudson on 01474 569955

Date for your diary
Thursday 2 October 6.30 for 7.0pm in the Village Hall
ShornARA Quiz Night - contact Maureen Horsham on
01474 363285 for further info.
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STRICTLY DANCING WITH SHORNARA
If you like Dancing you’ll love our Tea Dances
Held on every last Thursday of the month at 2.00pm
Shorne Village Hall
Dances include, Ballroom, Latin and Sequence to
great music.
All ages are welcome.
Why not come along and join us for an enjoyable afternoon.
Admission £3.50 including tea/biscuits and free raffle.

Next Dance
22 September 2014

SAVE THE DATE
Shorne and Thong WI coffee morning
Saturday November 8th.
10am to 12 noon
Shorne Village Hall
Join us for tea, coffee and home made cakes.
Stalls to include crafts, jewellery, cakes, preserves and tombola.
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SHORNE FLOWER ARRANGERS
2014 Events Programme
Our meeting on the 31st July was a demonstration by
Sylvia Cheeseman. As expected we had a very entertaining evening. Our August meeting is a workshop
entitled “Mirror Image” Club member will be doing
two arrangements that are a mirror image of each
other.
September is an imposed class workshop. All components, flowers,
and foliage are provided and it is up to the club member to interpret an
arrangement with what is provided.
We welcome new members of all abilities, including those with no
previous experience of flower arranging. Visitors are welcome to
come along and see what we do. There is a small charge of £3, except
on special event nights, and this includes tea/coffee. Bring some flowers and join in the fun of making a floral design suitable to enhance
your home. There is always someone on hand to get you started.
Further information about SFA can be obtained from Sheila Williams
on 01474 353 405 or Jean Cooke on 01474 322 767.
Arthur Clatworthy
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Shorne Cottage Garden Society

Autumn Show
Shorne Village Hall
Saturday 6th September
Door Open 2.45 pm
Entry Free – tea and biscuits provided

Over 60 classes of exhibits, plant stall,
raffle
(Donation of plants for plant stall very welcome – phone Pauline Grace 01474 822647)
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Macmillan Coffee Morning
Racefield Close Community Hall
Friday 26th September 2014
10am to midday.
Coffee and home made cakes
Raffle, tombola and craft stall
Money raised will go to Macmillan charity.

For further information or to get involved
please contact Beryl 01474 824102 or
Margaret 01474 822133.
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SHORNE COTTAGE GARDEN SOCIETY
The Shorne Cottage Garden Society year is passing
apace but there are still plenty of events left this year.
Since the last Parish Magazine we have held a social
evening on 8th July when Chris Stewart came and
talked about the Hop Bine and Hop growing in Kent.
Do you know the difference between a vine and a bine, or between the
hops in good old English beer and those in that pallid continental lager
competitor? Those who attended the meeting now do!
Our next event is the Autumn Show on Saturday 6th September. This
show again will have nearly 70 classes of exhibits including bottles of
homemade fruit spirit and Dundee cakes in the cookery section; onions, tomatoes and runner beans in the vegetable section; heaviest tomato and biggest marrow in the novelty section; roses, dahlia, gladioli among the flowers; apples, blackberries and grapes in the fruit and
flower arrangements and craft exhibits as well. Entry is open to non
members so if you want to enter contact John Grace on the number
below.
Doors will open earlier than usual at 2.45 pm and entry is free and
there is complimentary tea and biscuits as well. Raffles and a large
plant stall at a fraction of the cost of commercial nurseries complete
the show. Talking of which, more will be needed to restock the plant
stall after our last show so any surplus plants will be gratefully received (phone Pauline Grace on 01474 822647).
It only costs £5 for a year’s membership of the Shorne Cottage Garden
Society and for that you get free entry to our four evening social
events each year, several newsletters and the chance to enter our three
shows. Anyone interested in joining can ring our membership secretary John Grace on 01474 822647 or email ShorneCGS@gmail.com.
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North Kent Embroiderers’ Guild
July 2014

In the morning, our final session of encrusted work and stitching samplers took place. These sessions were led by two of our experienced
members. We do not meet in August, but it will give us a chance to
work on our unfinished pieces of work to bring to our “Show and
Tell” during our meeting on 20th September. The September meeting
is also our AGM. Details of our programme for the rest of 2014 and
also 2015 are now on our website.
Our July speaker was Meike Laurenson. Meike is involved in a project named 'Afghanistan Inspiration'. This is an international project
with several countries, including the UK, involved in enabling women
in Laghmani, an Afghanistan village, use embroidery to raise funds
.
for basic essentials such as fuel and to pay for education services.
This is a self help project for the women of Laghmani. The wages for
each piece of embroidery, a square 8cm x 8cm, is worked out for each
sewer and paid on collection of the work.
The theme for the UK was “Tea”, as tea drinking is a shared passion
within the UK and Afghanistan. At first, the colours of threads used
were limited to three, as the traditional stitching was done in self coloured thread. Now many colours are used. Examples of the colourful
squares can be seen on http://afghanistan-inspiration.org/
Enjoy summer, and we hope to see you in September.
We welcome new members, of all abilities, at Gravesend Library,
Windmill Street, Gravesend, DA12 1BE. The cost for visitors is
£4.00 for each of the first two visits.
Visit our website,
www.northkentembroiderers.co.uk ,for information on our branch and
our meeting programme, or contact 01474 324734.
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INSPIRED?
I have received some inspiring poems from readers of our magazine.
This month June Wilkins tells how Seamus Heaney’s poem, Blackberry Picking , reminds her of days gone by. She writes:
This poem strongly reminds me of my childhood days in the thirties
when life was pretty austere for most working families. In those days
the chalk pits at Northfleet, now largely built over, provided we eager
young pickers with an abundance of luscious fruit which our mothers
quickly converted into jam for the winter. No supermarkets offering
'Buy one Get one Free' in those pre World War 2 days!
In my head I can still hear my young cousin John, then aged about six
though now an OA.P like me, yelling, "I've got a whopper!" And our
besmeared smiley faces, as well as full jars and baskets, bore ready
testament to our endeavours.
Seamus Heaney can be seen, and heard, reading this poem on
YouTube. Enter ‘Seamus Heaney Blackberry Picking’ into a search
engine and the link will appear.
If you have a poem, or book, that inspires you in some way and you
would like to share your thoughts, then please send them via email.
Thank you.
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Blackberry Picking
Late August, given heavy rain and sun
for a full week, the blackberries would ripen.
At first, just one, a glossy purple clot
among others, red, green, hard as a knot.
You ate that first one and its flesh was sweet
like thickened wine: summer's blood was in it
leaving stains upon the tongue and lust for
picking. Then red ones inked up and that hunger
sent us out with milk-cans, pea-tins, jam-pots
where briars scratched and wet grass bleached our boots.
Round hayfields, cornfields and potato-drills
we trekked and picked until the cans were full,
until the tinkling bottom had been covered
with green ones, and on top big dark blobs burned
like a plate of eyes. Our hands were peppered
with thorn pricks, our palms sticky as Bluebeard's.
We hoarded the fresh berries in the byre.
But when the bath was filled we found a fur,
A rat-grey fungus, glutting on our cache.
The juice was stinking too. Once off the bush
the fruit fermented, the sweet flesh would turn sour.
I always felt like crying. It wasn't fair
that all the lovely canfuls smelt of rot.
Each year I hoped they'd keep, knew they would not.
Seamus Heaney
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PARISH CALENDAR FOR SEPT
September 2014
Sat 6th

3.00pm

(Village Hall) Shorne Cottage Garden Society Autumn
Show.

Sun 7th

Lunchtime

(Chartwell) STAGES Jazz lunch.

Mon 8th

2.00pm

(Village Hall) STAGES Monthly meeting – Crown Jew
els and Royal Regalia – Brian D’Arcy

Tues 9th

7.30pm

(Village Hall). Village Hall Management Committee.

Thurs 11th

7.45pm

(Village Hall Committee Room). Parish Council
Footpaths and Greens Committee.

Sat 13th

Friends of Kent Churches sponsored Ride&Stride
Church open 10.00 to 6.00. Refreshments 2.30– 5.00

Sun 21st

1.30pm

(Village Hall). Harvest, Food and Craft Fair

Thurs 25th

7.45pm
Evening

(Village Hall Committee Room). Parish Council
(Village Hall) Shorne Flower Arrangers. Imposed class.

October 2014
Fri 3rd

day

(Highgrove House) STAGES visit

Sun 5th

10.00am

Harvest Festival Service and Lunch

Mon 6th

evening

(Prince Edward Theatre). STAGES. Theatre visit Miss
Saigon.

Thurs 2nd

2.00pm

(Village Hall) Shorne and Thong WI. ‘I bought and
sold at auction’ - Sean Surrey

Sun 5th

10.00am
2.30pm

(Parish Church). Harvest Festival service and lunch
(Ranscombe Nature Reserve). Gravesend Historical
Society. Walk with James Elford
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TEMBER, OCTOBER 2014
Tues 14th

7.30pm

(Village Hall) Shorne Cottage Garden Society talk
Medical Herb Growing in the Garden – Milena Moore.

Thurs 9th

7.00pm

(Village Hall). STAGES. Monthly meeting. Matthew
Crane Classical Baritone.

Thurs 16th

7.30pm

(Village Hall). Shorne Local History Group. AGM
followed by ‘How Clean is Your House’ – Gary Enstone.

7.45pm

(Village Hall Committee Room). Parish Council Plan
ning Committee.

Sat 18th

10.00

Church clean and churchyard tidy

Sun 19th

1.30pm

(Village Hall). Craft and Gift Fair.

Thurs 30th

Noon

Visit to War Graves Commission Graves in churchyard
by the Mayor

Weekly throughout year
Mondays

7.30pm (Village Hall) Slimming World

For entries on the Calendar, please send details of your event(s) by email, using the
heading Parish Calendar, to bushylees@tiscali.co.uk. These can be sent up to a
year ahead. The Calendar will only contain basic details of date, time, venue and
event title. If you want to publicise additional information about your event(s) you
will need to send articles in addition directly to the Magazine Editor.
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St Peter & St Paul, Shorne
Sidespersons’ & Wardens’ Rotas
September 2014

Date
7 Sept

Time

Warden

Sidesperson Service

A Moffat

B Lennard

Holy Communion (BCP)

B Tuff

M Bottomley

All Age Worship

M Crawford

A Pay

Holy Communion (BCP)

10.00 am

S Cackett

A Purdy

Holy Communion (CW)

8.00 am

M Harris

J Aspinall

Holy Communion (BCP)

J Theobald

E Rothwell

Family Communion

G Lewis

G&P Lewis

Holy Communion (BCP)

S Cackett

J Olid

Holy Communion (CW)

8.00 am
10.00 am

14

8.00 am

21

10.00 am
28

8.00 am
10.00 am

READERS’ & INTERCESSORS’ ROTA
September 2014
Date

Readers

Reading

Intercessors

B Tuff

Matthew 18: 15-20

M Bottomley

14

J Wilkins
A Purdy

Romans 14: 1-12
Matthew 18: 21-35

G Ackerley

21

V Martin

Matthew 20: 1-16

D Usher

28

SCackett
B McCarthy

Philippians: 2: 1-13
Matthew 21: 23-32

M Taylor

7 Sept
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Shorne and The Great War- 1914
The article that follows appeared in the April 2011 edition of the Shorne Parish Magazine. As we are currently remembering the start of ‘The Great War’ – ‘the war to
end all wars’ - one hundred years ago, it seems appropriate to repeat it below, with
some slight additions. The War was to claim 27 lives from Shorne (although only 21
are named on our War Memorial which was unveiled on 21 March 1920 – too early
for all the deaths related to the Parish to be fully known).
On 28 June 1914 Archduke Franz Ferdinand of Austria-Hungary and his wife, Sophie, Duchess of Hohenberg, were assassinated in Sarajevo, Serbia, by 19-year-old
student Gavrilo Princip, a Yugoslav Nationalist. This event was to begin the most
devastating and wide-ranging war ever known. The resulting declaration of war by
Austria-Hungary on Serbia, Russia coming to their aid and declaring war on AustriaHungary, Germany coming to their aid and declaring war on Russia and the mobilisation of the French army to support them, led on 3 August to Germany declaring war
on France and quickly putting into operation the Schlieffen Plan which involved invading France through Belgium.
Great Britain had since 1848 guaranteed the independence of Belgium, and following
German troops entering Belgium on 4 August 1914, Great Britain declared war on
Germany thus beginning Shorne’s involvement in the First World War.
On 7 August 1914 Lord Kitchener, the War Minister, called for 100,000 men to join
the British army. These volunteers made up the British Expeditionary Force (BEF).
Although the main part of the BEF didn’t arrive in France until 22 August, a vanguard had arrived a few days earlier. On 21 August Private John Parr of the Middlesex Regiment, who was just 17 years and one month old, a reconnaissance cyclist for
the Middlesex Regiment, was sent with another soldier to the village of Obourg, just
north-east of the city of Mons, just inside the Belgian border with France, with a mission to locate the enemy and report back. It is believed that they encountered a German cavalry patrol and Parr remained to hold off the enemy whilst his companion
returned to base to report their findings. Parr was killed by rifle fire, and became the
first of an estimated 3,208,972 British and Commonwealth military casualties of the
War (including 1,118,760 deaths – almost twice as many as in WW2)).
The first large scale battle of the war began at Mons two days later (23 August). From
then onwards, particularly from September when the battle of the Marne took place,
and from the beginning of October when the battle of Arras and the first battle of
Ypres began, the war on what became known as the Western Front had become one
of stalemate and trench warfare, with no quick end in sight.
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Arthur Allen in his book ‘Shorne, the History of a Kentish Village’ says that ‘the
1914/18 war made little mark on Shorne’. That may be the case in terms of buildings,
but it certainly made its mark on the families that lived within it. By the end of the
War twenty-seven young men from the parish had died whilst on military service,
and many others had been wounded, some severely.
The parish magazines of 1914 record nothing of the lead-up to the war, but in September 1914 we begin to learn of its impact on the parish.
The September issue for the first time uses the term ‘The Great War’, which is interesting as I had always thought that this was a term only used retrospectively, when
the war had ended, but obviously even by this point its enormity was being recognised.
The magazine records a meeting held on 18 August in the Village Hall to consider
‘what steps should be taken to provide garments for our soldiers and sailors who
may be wounded during the war’. Later that day another meeting was held to organise special constables for the parish – the response was ‘not very encouraging as
some fifty men from Shorne are now serving in the Army, Navy, Police or reserve
forces, and those that are left are either too old or too young, too infirm or too timid’.
It also reports the setting up of ‘ambulance classes for men and nursing classes for
women’ in the village.
The vicar (Revd Robert Ernest Tanner), in his letter in the October issue is headed
‘Patriotism’ and it encourages parishioners to support the Government’s plea that
‘Your King and Country need you’, describing the Germans as ‘a foe who has proved
himself cruel and treacherous, who has no respect for young or old women or children, who has broken his word of promise and can never again be trusted’. It reports
a number of meetings in the village at which various people (particularly women!)
spoke encouraging others to ‘join up’.
The November 1914 issue lists a number of young men from the parish who had
‘joined the colours’. It also reports the death of John Robert Anderson, the first,
and one of the oldest, Shorne residents to die in action in the War. He was born, and
lived, in Swanscombe until 1913 when his wife had become the Shorne parish nurse
and the family had moved to the village. At the outbreak of the War in 1914 he had
been in the Royal Navy for almost 21 years and was only a few months away from
retiring from the Service.
John was a cooper, at the beginning of the War serving on HMS Hawke, an old Edgar class ‘protected’ light cruiser of 7350 tons that was built at Chatham in 1891, and
carried two 9.2 inch, and ten 6 inch guns. It had a speed of 19.5 knots.
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On Thursday 15 October 1914 the Hawke was in the North Sea off Aberdeen when it
was torpedoed amidships by the German submarine U9 and sank within a few
minutes due to its magazine exploding, and the ship ‘turning turtle’. 509 men, including her Captain Hugh Williams and John Anderson, died. Only 71 men were
saved.
The U9, under the command of Kapitanleutnant Otto Weddigen, was one of the most
famous U-boats of the First World War and one of only two ships to be awarded the
Iron Cross (the other was the commerce raider Emden). Otto Weddigen was himself
killed just five months later when attacking the battleship HMS Dreadnought, which
rammed the U29, the submarine he was then commanding.
John Anderson has no known grave, but is recorded on the Chatham Naval Memorial (panel 6) as well as on the Shorne Village War Memorial.
The December issue records the wounding, and invaliding home of Shorne residents
Arthur Pink (his brother Herbert was to be killed in 1916), and John Warnett.
Ian Craig

HARVEST FESTIVAL
There will be a family harvest service on Sunday 5th October
at 10.00am. It will include presentation of gifts of produce
so please bring some along. Tins, packets etc. will be taken
to the Gravesend foodbank and fresh produce to the Old
People’s Day Centre.
As usual the service will be followed by a conker championship and a light lunch. If you will be coming to the lunch it
would be helpful if you can tell the Vicar (822239 or
g.ackerley@btconnect.com) but this is not essential – you
will be just as welcome if you just turn up.
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Charity Ball
22nd November 2014
Shorne Village Hall
In aid of Anthony Nolan Bone Marrow Trust
and Macmillan Cancer Support
Tickets £10
Bring your own drink and nibbles
Wear your ball/prom gowns
Fantastic well known DJ
Wonderful raffle prizes
Prize for best dressed couple
Call Wendy 01474 824273 mobile 07803
331678
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Notes from the Choir Vestry

Two of our choir members, Enid and Maureen, will be relocating in the
coming months and therefore leaving our church choir. We are most
grateful to them for their support to the choir over the years and will
miss their fellowship. We hope that everything works out for them with
their respective moves.
We therefore need new choir members now - even more than before! If
you are interested in singing then do get in touch with me (824177) or
come along to a choir practice. You don’t need to read music or to have
any previous experience of choral singing or even to attend church currently. At the moment we practice on a Monday afternoon but obviously this is an awkward time for many so I am looking at alternative practice times. The choir sings at the 10am service on Sunday, leading the
hymns and the congregational Eucharist setting.
Singing in a choir has many benefits – apparently people who sing are
generally healthier and it is a great stress buster! Choirs tend to be quite
social and supportive groups and one is certainly never short of friends.
For those who are learning a musical instrument it is a good way of improving general musicianship skills – things like sight reading and listening – that teachers don’t necessarily have much time to work on in
formal music lessons.
Maureen also shares in the rota to operate the Hymnal Plus machine
that we use for our Sunday morning 10am services. So, in due course,
we will need another person to help with this task. If you can operate a
mobile phone then you can operate the Hymnal Plus machine – it is not
difficult and everything is pre-programmed for you. If you think you
can help out with this then please let me or Maureen know.
Rosemary Moore
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Burns Night at Shorne Village Hall

DINNER-DANCE
FRIDAY 23RD JANUARY 2015
WELCOME DRINK ON ARRIVAL
4 COURSE MEAL AND CHEESE BOARD
£25.00 PER HEAD
TABLES OF 10
Includes
Piper to pipe in Haggis plus Scottish Dancing
Dancing to Chicory Tip
Tombola
Bring your own Drinks
Contact : Christine Moore 01474 823384
Or Barbara Pooley 01474 822049
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BEAUTY SALON
A full range of professional
beauty treatments including:
Shellac
Jessica Manicure & Pedicure
Waxing
ESPA Face &
Body Treatments
Massage
Genie Non-surgical Face Lift

20% off for any new
client with this advert
www.theruralretreatsalon.co.uk

01474 822244

Free Parking
Late night opening
Pamper Parties available
Gift Vouchers

11a The Street, Shorne, DA12 3EA
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WISLEIGH LADIES
PAINTERS & DECORATORS
Very clean, Very friendly and Very reliable.
City and Guilds Qualified and Fully Insured.
For a FREE Quote, PLEASE CALL

Leigh or Wendy on 01474 249654 or 0780 181 4830
Computerised Business Solutions
Home & Small Business Support. Computer security and protection. Tuition. New Installations & Upgrades. Sales and Repairs. Broadband. Wired & Wireless Networks. Data Backup &
Recovery. Telephone & Remote Support. ‘Silver Surfers’ a speciality.
Established and well known in Shorne since 2000. No job too small.
Call: Ali Meherali, Racefield Cottage, Woodlands Lane, Shorne DA12 3HH.
Tel: 01474 824138. Mob: 07941 540534. E-mail: ali@combussol.co.uk
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Support your community by holding an event here

SHORNE VILLAGE HALL
Its a great place for all types of
occasions weddings, anniversaries, children’s parties

There are special rates for
Shorne parish residents.

Speak to Andrea Tel. 01634 254755, she’ll be able to help.
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HYGIENE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS LTD
At HMS we can provide a wide range of training courses suitable for any business involved in food but especially for the care
industry , children’s nurseries, restaurants, hotels etc.
Our courses will not only provide you with the latest techniques
and legal requirements but be an enjoyable experience.
Visit us at: www.hygienesolutions.co.uk or give Dennis or
Tracey a call on: 01474 536662.
Essential Papers are an established and leading office paper supplier. No order is too
small or too large; we provide quality paper products and services at very competitive
prices along with a delivery service that is 'second to none'.
Contact: Steve Fish
Mobile: 07850 447158
Unit 3, Milton Business Park
128 Milton Road, Gravesend, Kent DA12
Telephone: 01474 566809 Fax: 01474
Email: enquiries@essentialpapers.co.uk

WE CAN SUPPLY VARIOUS TYPES OF
PAPER FOR ALL PRINTERS & COPIERS INC
COMPANY LOGO, TINTED & WATERMARKED PAPER.
WE ALSO SUPPLY A FULL RANGE OF INK &
TONER CARTRIDGES FOR PCs & PRINTERS
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Barnside Luxury Boarding Cattery
We offer all year boarding facilities in luxury accommodation individually heated, with all specialist needs
catered for. Licensed and approved by Local authorities. Vaccination certificate required.
Home of Tannu Burmese.

Proprietor Mrs L Bull
Barnside, Wrotham Road,
Meopham, Kent DA13 0AU

Telephone 01474 812907
Reception and Collection
Mon – Fri 9–11am /4- 6pm

AJ DOE
TREE SURGERY
Fully qualified and insured
For all tree work
From pruning to felling
Stump grinding
FREE ADVICE AND ESTIMATES
TEL: 01622 728574

JPM

Rose and Crown

Physiotherapy
Clinic
21 Darnley Road
Gravesend DA11 0RZ

32 The Street, Shorne

Specialists in
Neuro, Musculoskeletal
& Elderly Rehabilitation.

Home cooked food, sensible prices and
a warm welcome Tuesdays and Thursdays lunches for the over 60's £6.75!
Great Sunday lunch
Disabled friendly
Dogs and children welcome
tel - 01474 822373
email - randc1@btconnect.com

Home Visit Service
in 20 miles radius.
Contact:01474550274/07737045848
www.jpmphysiotherapy.co.uk
Email: jpmphysiotherapy@gmail.com
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THE WRIGHT WOODFLOORING SPECIALISTS
Wood Strip

4, Ifield Cottages,
Shorne Ifield Road,
Shorne,
Kent DA12 3HF

Parquet Floors Laid
Wood Floors Sanded
Wood Block
DIY Supplies & Advice
Wood Laminates

Tel: 07956 342524—Ron Wright

WEDDINGS, PARTIES, CORPORATE EVENTS
CLEARSPAN AND PARTY MARQUEE HIRE, LININGS, LIGHTING,
DANCEFLOORS, TABLES, CHAIRS, CROCKERY, GLASSES,
BARS, BBQ’S, MARTINI VASES, MP3/PA,
CHAIR COVERS AND COLOURED SASHES
CALL MICHAEL ON 01474 825209 OR 07941 459538
WWW.HIGHAMMARQUEES.CO.UK
Julie Wright
Qualified Foot Health Practitioner
Registered Member of The British Association of Foot Health Professionals

Sore, painful feet? Corns, callus, verruca? Ingrowing toenails?
Unsightly nails? Are you a diabetic requiring regular foot health checks?
Caring, friendly treatment in the comfort of your own home.

Please call 07749 602515
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VERBO COMPUTERS Ltd
All your computer solutions under one roof; Home and Business users welcome
We offer a friendly & efficient service with a No Fix No Fee Policy*
Sensible prices

Repairs & Tune-ups

PCs and servers custom built

Branded PC’s & laptops

Hard drive data recovery

Virus removal

Software

Backup solutions

Sales: 0800 5420579

Enquiries 01474 353277

Web: www.verbo.co.uk Email: sales@verbo.co.uk

HIGHLY RECOMMENDED BY DENNIS & TRACEY AND SEVERAL OTHER
MEMBERS OF THE SHORNE PARISH CHURCH
*Terms & Conditions apply

T. B. M. C. ( AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SERVICES )
DAIRY FARM, CHURCH STREET, LOWER HIGHAM,ME3 7LD
WELL EQUIPPED WORKSHOP FOR :SERVICING, REPAIRS, DIAGNOSTICS, TYRES, TRACKING,
BALANCING, WELDING ETC
NEIL B. JONES
01474 823100 / 07702 036650

Painter & Decorator
01634 711161
07900 473043

Fiona Spirals
I only do business with nice people
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DJS

Plumbing Technique

Plumbing and Heating
Solutions









For all your plumbing needs
Call David Sargent for a
friendly and efficient service
Tel: 01634 220271
Mob: 07771 620833
E-mail:
davidsargent95@btinternet.com

Boiler Replacements
Full Central Heating
Radiators
System Upgrades
Power Flushing
Power Showers
Unvented Cylinders

Phone Mark
01474 822348
or mobile 07899912100

ANN ARCHER

Your local
Water and Gas Engineer

A PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
(Established 1993)
Shorthand – Audio
Correspondence – Manuscripts
CVs – Essays – Dissertations
Photocopying – Fax

No :
130055

The Studio, 19 Nursery Road
Meopham, Kent DA13 0NE
Contact: Tel/Fax: 01474 814622
Email: a.archer@ic24.net
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VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
School
Headteacher

Shorne C of E Primary
Miss C Conroy

822312

Friends of Shorne School

Lisa Sewell (Chair)
Helen Busby (Sec)

740538
822017

Shorne Pre-School

Mrs J Bennett (Joint Supervisor)

357872

Parish Council

Mr M. Brett (Chairman)
Mr B Wilkinson (Vice Chairman)

356163
536131

Parish Clerk

Mrs T Martin
70 Colyer Rd, Northfleet, DA11 8AY
horne.parish.yahoo.co.uk
www.shornepc.kentparishes.gov.uk

320824

Village Hall–Bookings/Enquiries

Andrea Butcher
g.r.ash@btinternet.com

01634 254755

Local History Group

Jean Dyke (Secretary)

350810

Parish Archivist

Ian Craig
bushylees@tiscali.co.uk

824186

Shorne & Thong WI

Julie Aspinall (President)
Secretaries:
Catrin Board & Maggie Harris

825046

Group Scout Leader

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Scouts (Fri 7-9pm)

Mr G Busbridge

569512

Cubs (Wed 6.30-8pm)

Mr F Patrick

822602

Beavers

Julie Brown

361736

Early Retirement Club

Mr Phillip Mansfield

01634 717823

Racefield Close

Vanessa Wise, Scheme Manager

822802

Garden Society

Mr D Baker (Chairman)
Mrs M Morten

01634 710169
822522

Shorne Flower
Arrangers

Mrs Sheila Williams (Chair)
Mrs Jean Cooke (Treasurer)

353405
322767

Short Mat Bowls

David Coppock (Chairman)
Penny Edwards (Secretary)

322164
822076

Dickens Country Protection Society

Mrs P Lippiatt (Hon.Secretary)

01322 275389

Downs Way Medical Practice

Shorne Surgery

247003

ShornARA

Maureen Horsham (Chairman)
Sylvia Hudson (Membership Sec)

363285
569955

Stages

Richards Moore (Chairman)

823384

822848

Surveyors
Estate Agents
& Valuers
Established 1851

Walker
Croft
Estate Agents

Gravesend Office
27-28 Windmill Street
Gravesend
Kent DA12 1AX
Tel: 01474 332981
Fax: 01474 564405
Meopham Office
9 The Parade
Meopham
Kent DA13 0JL
Tel: 01474 814902
Fax: 01474 813604
www.rightmove.co.uk

www.walkercroft.com

Surveyors

Valuers

